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The Gentian girls are beginning to 
complain with considerable bitterness 
that American and English girls are en
croaching upon their preserves. Very 
many Americans and English send 
their daughters to Germany to be 
educated; the pretty dears not only 
master the language in a short time— 
quite as quickly and as easily they make 
a conquest of ihe hearts of the suscep
tible German officenjjhenumberofarmy 
officers in Germany^^^^merican and 
English wives is ve. |and the fad 
appears to be incre^ J^Dresden 
particularly.fchwPlfljrsn an^Ameri 
are in great demand; the native madchen 
(be she ever so pretty) seems to have no 
chance at all In Berlin there is a fancy 
for a peculiar style of feminine beauty; 
the Berliner admires brown eyes and 
hair and a dark, clear complexion; these 
features argue amiability, fidelity and 
gentle breeding, they claim. The German 
girls complain that the American girls 
are natural adepts in affairs of the 
heart—that they seem endowed by 
nature with all the arts, the auaticity 
anh the confidence of the averege 
young widow.

By the way, the wife of Count 
Waldersee is an American, and she is 
the only person at the German court 
who declines invitations to dances on

Parsons’ Pills “A LAGGARD IN LOVE.” Girls Rebel. Oar Respect For The Dead.
Our respect for the dead when they 

are just dead is something wonderful, 
and the way we show it more wonder
ful still. We show it with black feathers 
and black horses; we show it with black 
dresses and bright heraldries; we show 
it with costly obelisks and sculptures 
of sorrow, which spoil half of our most 
beautiful cathedrals. Ws show it with 
frightful gratings and vaults, and loads of 
dismal stone, in the midst of the quiet 
grass, and last, not least, we show it by 
permitting ourselves to tell any number 
of lies we think amiable or credible in 
the epitaph. This feeling is common to 
the poor as well as the rich; and we all 
know how many a poor family will neai- 
ly ruin themselves to testify their respect 
for some member ufit in his coffin, whom 
they never much cared for when he was 
out of it; and how often it happens that 
a poor old woman will starve herself to 
death in order that she may be respect
ably buried. Now, this being one of the 
most complete and special ways of 
wasting money—no money being less 
productive of good, or of any percentage 
whatever than that which we shake 
away from the end of undertakers’ 
plumes—it is of course the duty of all 
good economists aud kind persons to 
prove and proclaim continually, to the 
poor as well as to the rich, that respect 
for the dead is not really shown by lay
ing great stones on them to tell us where 
they are laid; but by remembering where 
they are laid without a stone to help ns, 
trusting them to the sacred grass and 
saddened flowers; and still more, that 
respeet aud love are sbowu to them, not 
by great monuments to them which we 
build with our own hands, but by letting 
the monuments stand which they built 
with their own.—Ruskin.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYEDÎALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.
BY JEANLE G WYNNE BETTANY,

Author of “The House of Rlnunon,” etc.
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Also how ts RAILROADS.Wm. had a sort of apathy on him. He en
tered the train mechanically and was 
borne on to London. Equally mechani
cally he entered the train which was to 
carry him to Walsall, there he must 
change for Hanswick. He had not brok
en his fast.

One or two persons who knew him 
saw him at Walsall; but no ono spoke 
to him: somehow his looks scared them. 
He entered an empty compartment 
alone; and as the train crawled into 
Handswick station Mr.Lane, who chanced 
to be on the platform, caught sight of 
him and hurried up to the carriage door 
to say some kind word to the poor fel
low; for his heart ached for him. He 
did not know where he had been, or he 
might have felt even more.

“John,” he said, kindly, opening the 
door and looking in, “you are not going 
farther, are you?”

There was no answer. John Ford 
at leaning over a piece of paper on his 
knee, on which were some scribbled 
words. He was still holding the pencil 
between his fingers.

“John,’.’ repeated the minister, “yon 
are not going farther, are you? The 
train will start if you don’t be quick out”

Still no answer. Then the minister 
stooped and looked into his face, and 
an expression of horror spread over his 
own. It was only John Ford’s body that 
was there. And on the scrap of paper 
were traced the words, “I forgive thee 
Mr. Calverley.”

Continued.
“There is nothing between your 

brother and me now,” Victoria answer
ed, turning over a drawer, and sorting out 
things she wished to pack in particular 
places. She had banished the maid.

“ Nothing between you and Cecil now!” 
exclaimed Violet, aghast. She had ex
pected nothing so bad as this. “What 
has Cecil done?”

“ Ob, only the something extraordin
ary I said lie would do, and that I said 
you might not like when done; but I 
never thought it would hurt me so—so—”

Here Victoria broke off and burst in
to a flood of passionate weeping.

It was the first time Violet had ever 
seen her cousin cry. As a scbool-girl, 
even, she had never given way like this. 
Violet’s was not a sensitive nature, as 
we have said, but it did move her to see 
Victoria broken down like this:it seemed 
almost like seeing a man cry ; and that 
is one of the saddest sights on 
earth. She put her arms round her 
cousin and tried to comfort her.

“Our church teaches forgiveness, Vic. 
Can’t you forgive?” she said.

“Oh I hate the church!—and forgive
ness!—aud everything!” cried Victoria.

“Oh, Vic!”
“You may say, ‘Oh, Vic!’ You don’t 

understand; you can’t understand!”
“Well, Cecil loves you, and you will 

break his heart,” said Violet, moving 
away.

“And if I did, it is well he should 
have a taste of what a broken heart 
means; but he has no heart to break.”

“Oh, Vic!”
“I wish you wouldn’t keep saying, ‘Oh, 

Vic!’ ”
Violet found it so impossible to get on 

with her cousin that she withdrew in 
search of her brother. She found that 
he was in the library with his mother: so 
she went to her own room, with a feeling 
that it was possibly just as well not to 
have any more unpleasant interviews 
that night, and soon consoled herself in 
thoughts of her own more sensible love- 
affair. She and Mr. Fairbank never 
quarrelled in this absurd way! Neither 
Victoria nor Cecil was religious enough: 
that was at the bottom of it all.

Yet there was more religion in Cecil’s 
agony of remore, it may be, than in all 
his sister’s innocent and ignorant paltry 
life. It is not works that are to be our 
salvation, but something very different 
It may be that but for the impulse given 
us by a fall which has been wept over, 
some of ns would never reach heaven at
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Office 74 Prince William street,
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WE HAVE ON HAND

*P J5XTENBI0N-T0P TOP BUG 
GEES, Side Springs;

BAN GOB WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
111 of the latest and best patterns and of the 
choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

BE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to onr Warerooms.

Main Street, Portland.

20GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. ” Dec. 1
” 15

-OFFICE-

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

HARNESS,HARNESS “ Dec. 8 
" “ 19
“ Jan. 2

,A full stock, made of the Beet Materials.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT SI. J0r<N.Sundays and who is permitted to do so 

without offence,HORSECOLLARS I 8.30

DR. CRAWFORD,Annie Besant has this to say on the 
woman question: “Woman's real weak
ness and true inferiority of position lies 
in her dependence on the other sex for 
the very necessaries of existence,and it 
is an uncomfortable fact to contemplate 
that at least two-thirds of the women 
who are ealling out for -women rights’ 
and clamoring for votes and thinking 
themselves aggrieved that they are not 
placed in position to help in governing 
the country, are absolutely contented 
logo home after discussing these 
questions in public and sit down in 
idleness to eat the bread whieh brothers 
or husbands have provided. I certainly 
agree with those who think that personal 
independence ought to precede public 
anh that a woman ought to be qualified 
to earn her own living before desiring 
to sit m Parliament or make laws for 
men. I believe that every girl in the 
land should be capable of supporting 
herself instead of becoming an aimless 
burden on the man she professes to care 
for. ”

of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF L R. Co P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. to<“ Lto7f"°e
St.HORSE BLANKETS,

All trams are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superindendent.

the best values in the city. OCULIST,
T. FINLAY. may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Railway Omei,
Moncton.N. B..20th Nov. 1890.227 EYIOHr ST. The Bermuda Cable. SCHOFIELD & C0>L'td,

Agents at St. John, N. B.KELLY & MURPHY. The Bermuda cable now complete, could carry 
no truer tidings that Burdock Blood Bitters excels 
all other remedies in curing diseases of the stom
ach, liver, bowls and blood. fANADIANo

y-PACIFIC Kv.
BIRD FOOD. DR. H. P. TRAVERS

DENTIST.
Fowler’s Axes;
’owler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools;
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ABB THE BEST. ...
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call for his II 

Axes gs^AxT*? CarriBee Makers prefer his AUU

JOSIAH FOWLER,
Office and Factory, City Road.

1841. ESTABLISHED 184ÏT 
Eagle Foundiy and MaoMne Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for 

purposes), high or lo 
CASTINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

CHAPTER XXIII.
SEEKING DEATH.

“There is no need for your going 
now, Victoria,” Mrs. Calverley said, 
the morning after John Ford’s visit to 
Heatherdean. Victoria had entered the 
breakfast-room in her travelling dress 
and was standing near the window’ 
looking out with weary, sad eyes.

The widow came softly up to her and 
gazed sorrowfully into her face.

Presently Victoria met her eyes, and 
asked, “Why need I not go, Aunt 
Agatha?”

“Because,” said the widow, with 
white, tremulous lips, my son is 
gone away. He left for London by the 
early train. He will sail for the Cape in 
a little over a week.”

Victoria shivered slightly, and two still 
tears fell from her dazed eyes on to her 
clasped hands. But she said nothing. 
She was in the hands of the Infinite, 
and her heart was being revealed to her. 
She had thought she knew herself before. 
She was now conscious that her true 
nature which had just awoke and con
fronted her in all its nakeness had been 
herself all along. It had only slept till 
sorrow should awaken it, that blessed 
friend sorrow, against whom we all try 
so hard to close the door!

In those moments of agony, Victoria 
felt that her love for Cecil was her 
one necessity. It enwrapped him, sins 
and all, with an ineffable tenderness. 
It was a spark of the divine, the eter
nal love which nothing could change, 
which must shut out pride and anger, 
and giye all, asking nothing.

TO BK CONTINUED.

1
Now Free From Pain.

Mr. Frank Palmer, of Winona, Ont, says : ‘‘I 
have been troubled with lame back for six month, 
then thought I would try Hagyard's Yellow Oil, 
which cured me. I am now free from all pains, 
and recommend Yellow OH very highly.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

&
»

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.Il II Here and There.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.

Here and there and everywhere may be found 
persons who have used aud and now honestly 
praise Burdock Blood Bitters for its wooderful 
blood purifying, cleansing and tonic effects in all 
diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

In Ihe Far West.
Away West in British Columbia, Hagyard’s 

Yellow Oil is known and valued highly, as at 
home in Toronto. Miss Eleanor Pope, of Port 
Haney ,B. C., says: "For sore throat, coughs, 
croup. Bruises, cte., Hagyards Yellow Oil ifc the 
best thing I have ever used.” •

“The Short Line” to Montreal Sc.
TRAINS; in effect 

ves St. John Station—

it II
«SS £
Eastern Standard Time.DENTIST,

88 SlDSEt STREET.
Jnet received, Warranted Fresh, and 

perfectly free from dost, etc.
North. Parlor Buffet Car St. John to Boston.TUB REGULAR LINE.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

J. W. MANCHESTER, 7.86

1 Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone. Ml. O. C. V. 6.,
ha^commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 1S1 Union Street.

The Lover’s Lament. 4.40 mediatepomts1 Fredericton and inter

“gpiha&BsjBg
Pullman Sleeping Oar St. John to Bangor.

▲ Horrible Harder.
like a drooping flower, 

Sweetheart I
I see you fading, hour by hoar.

Sweetheart I
Your rounded outlines waste away.
In vain I weep, in vain I pray,
What power Death’s cruel hand can stay ? 

Sweetheart, Sweetheart !
Why, nothing but Dr. Pierce’s Favor

ite Prescription. It imparts strength to 
the failing system, cares organic tronbles, 
and for debilitated and feeble women 
generally, is unequalled. It dispels 
melancholy and nervousness, and builds 
up both flesh and strength. Guaranteed 
to give satisfaction in every case, or 
money paid for it refunded.

Your face is A horrible murder involving the loss of one 
life attracts greater attention than the thousands 
of deaths occurring annually from scrofula and bad 
blood. We want to attract attention to Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters, the proved and popular rem
edy for these forms of disease. It cares even old 
chronic obstinate cases which have defied all 
other treatment.

r. d. mcarthur, COMPANY’S WHARF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK

marine and land
MEDICAL HALL,

No. 69 Charlotte Street, opposite 
King Square. GERARD G. RUEL, 10.45

Canadian Pacific Sleeping \r for Montreal.
RETURNING TO _ . JOHN

MILL and SHIP WORK?0

p^irÆsafedP0MF3''
PLANING and TURNING don. to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hi 
kinds of Blacksmith Work c

via Eastport, Me., Rookland, Me. and Cottage City, 
mass., everyILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, dkc.,
3 Pugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

Since Childhood’s Days.Tel. Prog.
EBIPAY AT 8 P. M.

Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m„
For Cottage City, Ma.a, Rookland, M«„

Me., and St. John.N. B.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

Sn^SSSsraSiKrf’lja:
she had been troubled with since childhood. She 
is now twelve years old. Mbs. M.
Scotland, Ont

(Standard Time). steamer will FROM :h-
Fairchild,all.re on easy terms. All

VANCEBORO -1.10,10.25 ft.
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.10m....30,p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m„ 6.30 p. m.t 
BT. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 r. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6,55 a.m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m„ 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE ÀTJT. JOHN• 5A0,

LEAVE CABLETOS

8.00 a. m., 3,00 p. m.—For FairviUe.
•Trains ran Daily, t Daily, em.pt Saturday. 
Vor Ticket., Sleeping Car Berths, Time Tables

CHAPTER XXII.
THE TRUE LOVER.

Oat into the darkness John Ford 
went, when his task had been performed. 
The rain had ceased for the time, and 
the stars shone out Where was he go
ing? He could not have told. Some
where he must pass the hours till the 
early train left Long worth for London; 
it could not matter where. Nothing 
could matter to him any more. He had 
taken no food that day. It had never 
occured to him that he had such a need 
till refreshment had been offered to him 
at Heatherdene. And then he had re
fused it. He could not eat that man’s 
bread.

He wandered on towards Longworth; 
and the night-wind which had sprung 
up dried his drenched clothes. But he 
knew nothing of it He thought, as the 
wind moaned in the pine-trees,

“So it moans over her grave;” and the 
rustling of the dead leaves that filled his 
ears spoke of her. Everything spoke 
of her. He could no longer hear a 
sound that did not speak of her. He 
could see nothing that was not full of 
her. This long stretch of heather and 
gorse, how like it was to that which her 
sweet child-eyes had looked upon 
These stars above him, had they not 
seen her wandering glances? Ah! he 
remembered one night—an eternity ago 
now—when there had been a “school- 
treat,” and he and she had walked side 
by side under these stars, and he had 
told her the names of some of them, and 
she had laughed and said how much he 
seemed to know, and had added, in
nocently, “Him as I will marry mun know 
things like thee !” How he had yearn
ed there and then to tell her that he 
was hers, all her own! but he had 
thought she was so young, and should 
not leave her child-life yeti Bnt after 
that how be had worked to gain the 
knowledge she seemed to value ! Every 
hour of patient toil had been glorified 
by the thought “These things I can tell 
her when she asks me.”

Then the Sunday afternoons in the 
summers long ago came before him,— 
there could never be another summer 
for John Ford,—and he pondered on 
the hours passed by her side under 
those five mountain-ashes, which were 
now red with berries. Her simple 
questions came back to him, her sonny 
laughter, the gleam of her golden hair, 
the glad light that lived in her blue 
eyes. Ah ! he had known all along that 
he loved her; but he had not known 
how much, till she was gone out of his 
life forever. He had not realized that 
she was infect his life; and life without 
her could be but death,—that cruellest 
death, which leaves the poor body to its 
daily toil

John Ford-wandered on till he neared 
the little railway-station; then a great 
physical weariness took possession of 
him, and he sought out a bank on 
which to stretch himself. Everywhere 
was wet with the rain. Bnt all dangers 
to life were his friends now,—his only 
friends,—for might they not lead him to 
her? That pain which tore his breast 
as he lay back under the stars, that 
fight for breath that followed,—these 
were his friends. He had had this pain 
(•nee before, on the day when be had 
first seen Ruthanna with Mr. Calverley 
upon the heath. But it had not been 
so severe then. As he lay there and 
gasped, a great gladness suddenly filled 
his heart- it w-as the thought of what 
this pain meant. It passed, however, 
and then as John Ford lay trembling 
and faint, he saw once more the lighted 
High Street at Walsall as it had been on 
that Saturday when Ruthanna had had 
her photograph taken. He was even 
now walkiug with her and Abraham 
beside the stalls, He could recall her 
laugh. Ah! he had hoped so much from 
that photograph, which now lay near his 
heart. He took it out and tried in the 
dim starlight to make out the dear fea
tures,but failed. He pressed it again and 
again to his lips, and sank into a sleep 
of exhaustion. Then he had a beauti
ful dream. He saw Ruthanna bending 
over him with a sweet tender calm in 
her eyes.

He slept on till the day broke; then 
be rose and continued his journey. He

PROPELLERS MADS.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,

St. D ivide St., St. John. N. B.

r attached.G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.In Command at Rosebud.The season has now arrived when 

Y on will be looking for an 

Overcoat or Reefer and be 

Undecided as to the place to bny. 

No. 61 Charlotte Street 

Gives the best value in 

Clothing of all descriptions.

nd 12.45 p.m.Omaha, Neb. Nov. 29.—The news from 
the Rosebud agency says that Lti-Col. 
Poland, an experienced Indian soldier, 
has been placed in co 
The present troubles seem to be confined 

50 young men who are raiding the 
ntry, destroying property and having 

a good time generally.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o,
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Chnreh streets, Sti John, N. B.

The Belleduue Murder Story.
[Rcstigouche Pioneer.!

The Belledune murder story still ap
pears to be wrapt in mystery. A repre
sentative of the Pioneer,who visited that 
place a day or so ago, could find no per
son who could give him any in
formation concerning the where
abouts of the missing man. It is 
true that he was beaten, and brutally 
assulted, and that he was d&iven from 
the house where he was holding forth 
It is true also that a money package 
dressed to him is at Jacquet River, 
and that it has not been called 
for, and alL sorts of stories are 
afloat concerning the disappearance 
of the man. Some say that he was 
murdered and quartered and buried in 
the woods, others say that he was 
killed with an axe and put into an 
old well, and the whole neighborhood 
is rife with stores which are not safe to 
report in the press. But is it 
not time that the Attorney General 
took some action in the matter? A 
man is missing and stories are afloat 
that foul play is the cause of his dis
appearance, and yet 
to investigate the 
be all a hoax, but

Eaatport,

and at Rosebud.ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild BTF+KL

"*^RIVEly folly eqna1, if not 
I superior, to the beet Scotch

■ Rivets.

to
9.05 a. ro., 1.20

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer’s Building.

b ^or^ri™ Sgood81^'0r*errded “d myne£
Steamship*Company! 7 • ew

Through Tickets ft 
Intercolonial Railwi

THE DIAMOND DYES.

or sale at all Stations on the 
itercolomal Railway,
For further information address 

„ , N. L. NEWCOMB,
OR AGENT* Manaeer' 63 Broa<iway, New York, 

N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

f~y ENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

P. O. Box 464. A STORY IN RHYME.

ad-S. R. FOSTER & SON, Our houses two, together stood;
Her name was Black and mine was Wood. 

The best of friends we used to be.
We dined together and took tea;

But now we never meet nor call,
Nor smile across the garden wall.

She is a dyer’s wife, they made 
No end of money by that trade.

My clothes to dye to Black I sent,
And such a lot of money spent,

Until a friend, more wise than I,
Said “You should use the Diamond Dye.” 

I acted on her kind advice,
And found it very cheap and nice.

I dyed my dress for ten cents, too.
A lovely and most charming blue,

And hang it oat there in the sun,
And then oar friendliness w& > done.

She called me stingy, horrid, mean,
I kept my temper calm, serene,

No money to her husband goes.
And every one admires tiiy clothes.

SHORE LIJTE HAIT. WAX.
St. John, St. George& St. Stephen

MANUFACTURERS OF

MAILS Lower prices than ever for cash,WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

A.A SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS àc.

NT. JOHN, N. B.

France’» Greatest Story Writer.
If Maupassant is quite the opposite of 

the conventional literary man by his 
conversation, habits of life and the rest, 
he corresponds well to the idea that we 
may form of him in reading his short 
stories. Take his personal appearance— 
a short, stubby figure, florid complexion, 
small, dark, scrutinizing eyes, thick 
brows, a heavy brown mustache, 
sensual mouth and powerful neck. Like 
most novelists of the new school, 
he has a very poor opinion of man and 
life and a profound conviction of hnman 
mediocrity. He is entirely lacking in 
religious sentiment and considers that 
those persons who believe in a hereafter 
show signs of a weakness unworthy of 
healthy beings. As for the fear of death 
it troubles him so little that he declares 
that he would be perfectly capable of 
killing himself when tired of life. 
But Maupassant 
deavor to get as much as he can 
out of life. He is passionately fond of 
bodily exercise, loves to travel and to 
indulge in all the material pleasures of 
the world. Marriage he esteems lightly. 
His intellectual needs are satisfied with 
works on astronomy, natural history 
and science. Maupassant believes only 
in what he sees and touches. He has, 
like his master, Flaubert, a taste for 
solitude and isolation, and spends much 
of his time away from Paris,at his chalet 
near Etretat, at Cannes in the south 
of France or on board his yacht Bel Ami. 
He finds no greater 
than in 
sailing in
all day in some new spot, elbowing men 
whom he will never see again and at 
night returning to his yacht and pushing 
out to sea, to go to sleep without regret
ting the hum of busy life and without 
desiring ever to cast anchor anywhere.

4 STOVES, STOVES,
freights received and delivered r. V! , 

Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

f.Also great reductions in Gents' 

Underwear, Umbrellas at cost. 

Special Bargains in Custom De-

Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at

n Ison's,
J. Mer ' K' , 

Saper i lent.Oct. 4th, 1890.Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

1828Established1888

HOTELS.partmenLJ. HARRIS & CO.
BALMORAL Ii „ TELPICKFORD & BLACK’S(Formerly Harris k Allen).

City Market Clothing Hall, nothing is done 
matter. It may 
there are intelli

gent gentlemen and women in the vicin
ity of Belledune who claim that£t is not, 
and who contend that a murder has 
been committed. Then in the name of all 
that is Christian let there be an investi
gation at once.

No. 10 King St., St. Johi:, N. B.,
Now open to the public, centrally located on

boat Landings. Street cars pass this buildiug 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Room?, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains tpared

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

A. L. SPENCER. Manager.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
81 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SI. It. U v assortment of 
Mantels, tirâtes. Tiles, 
etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFAOTUBHBS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
-PBARLBSS" STEEL TYRES.

PROPRIETOR. SAINT JOHN. NT. B.
A BONG OF THE TEAMS ADD A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

among the first Canadian C.T. BURNS, DEMERARA,Oh, What a Cough.
Will you heed the warning. The fligt&l per

haps of the sure approach ef that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of savinçSOo., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It foueves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square. G. W. Hoben. North End, 8. Watters, 
West End.

Mr. Spencer ranks 
poets.”—Qoldwin Smith.

"He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
right and renders his meaning in each s melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like hi- will be sang through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are fell 
of individual character and suggestive'nees.”— 
William Cullen Bryant.

Published by J. A A.McM LLAN, 6t. John, 
and mailed to .any address or receipt of price» 25

Prince Edward Island Oysters
NOW ON HAND.

1500 Bbls. Prince Edward Island and 
North Shore Oyster New Victoria Hotel,via Intermediate Ports.94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

St. John Oyster House It is intended to despatch the-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

0 lD<sKSL^^^p,FÏir,>slip

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car 
lng, and shapes of all kinds.

seems to en-
All fresh stock. Steamship L O A N D A, 248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,For sale cheap.

Wholesale or Retail
NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

(KERR, Master.) SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. Is. MeCOSKEUY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel 
minutes.

Oysters, Oysters, Oysters.
Oi sters by the Quart or Gallon;
Oysters by the Pe<-k or Barrel;
Oysters from Malpeque and Bedeqne;
Oysters from Buotouche and Tatamogouche; 
Oysters served in every style;
Oysters Large. Fat and Small;
Oysters all the year oround;
Oyster Chowder, Clam Chowder.
Clams the very best yon 

know, all the way from Point 
Lepreaux.

MAY E DEC., 10,19 N. 8. KING SQUARE.
Perhaps the most saccesSfuVflystem of 

cooperative housekeeping in the world 
Is at Gaise.a suburb of Paris. The Associa
tion was founded in 1860 by a large- 
hearted, large-brained Frenchman of 
wealth, who planned the system and fur
nished the capital. It oyened with 900 
persons or associates and now has a 
membership of thousands. Everything 
is bought in bulk, and so large are 
profits, owing to the excellence of the 
management, that it is sold at less than 
cost. In paying for rent the associate 
pays for food, fuel, light, laundiying and 
schooling just as a tenant in a first-class 
apartment-house liquidates the expense 
of heat and janitor’s service in the single 
charge of rent. In connection, ^itb the 
housekeeping service there is a nursery, 
kindergarted and prei 1
where infants and chile 
and educated.

J. D. TURNER.
orDemerara. calling at Halifax, Bermuda. St. 

Thomas, St. Kitts. Antigua, Guadeloupe, Dom
inica, Martinique, St. Lu-ia,Barbados andTrin- 
idad; returning to ST. JOHN via same ports ex
cept Halifax.

The LO AND A has superior accommodation for 
passengers, and tickets will be issued at low rater.

For freight or passage apply to
SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),

Agents at St. John, N. B.

every five

IS Brito il Muiml
Ships’ Kneei 
■ Axles, Shaft- THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Jig Sawing 1TOTICE. C. H. JACKSON.and Turning.
__ Having the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
JflFMig Sawing done to any angle.

A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.

Capital $10,000,000. WEIGHTS AND MEASURE..pleasure, be says, 
jumping aboard of his boat, 
to an unknown port, walking

[il ft]I. G. BOWES 4 CO.,EFSSSSaSSraKB
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of me same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed nec 
inspector, and it also imposes a hea’ 
any trader or other person who wilfi 
or impedes an inspector or assistant mspeci

and measures for inspection when called upon to

'■i

WINTER21 Canterbury St,, St John, H.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AKDDBALEBR IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware'

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention le It 'pairs. 

A. o. aewES.

70 Prince Wm. street. TTnlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys ai t " iver, carry
ing off gradually withe. eakeniog the 
system, all the impm ties and foul 
humors of the seortacii . at the same 
time Correcting Ac. tity of the 
Stomach, curing Bi! ■ aess, Dye- 
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipât' , Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy-,

Arrangement.

D- R. JACK- Agent & TWO TRIPS 
A WEEK.Errors of Young and Old. ally*obstructs

Destroying Alder Bashes.
In response to an enquiry in last Farmer 

concerning the extermination of alder 
bushes, Mr. Charles Mnltart, of Lower 
Bedeqne, informs us he has had some 
experience with this nuisance to the 
farmer. Some three years ago he desired 
to get rid of a lot of these bushes and 
the plan he adopted was to wait until 
the ground was frozen hard in the early 
winter when he broke or cat the alders 
close to the ground. By this means he 
completely rid his farm of these, and the 
fact that three years have passed by 
since that time without the roots showing 
any signs of growth is sufficient proof 
that they are dead. The reason of his 
success, he believes to be the fact that 
at the time the bushes were cut riihe sap 
was then in the roots. The same principle, 
he says, holds good in regard to the 
time of pruning fruit trees. If this need
ful operation is performed during the 
winter season much harm will be done to 
the trees, if indeed they are not killed. 
—Summerside Farmer.

8,Organic ^^knMS^FaUü^Mwiiwr, Lack of CAPE ROYAL, fortare FOR
BOSTON.HAZEE.T01f’S oneaa 01d02*°Eb/.“ mVSrara, a„d „„„

weights, measures, and weighing machines when
VS3NtttEB£Z2thSB&S&
is entitled to, and is specially requested to .de-

"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled ont and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear m mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the fall amount of 
fees charged are attwhed.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested be keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would- be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it most be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

Domville Building:,
Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY,

Pool Room in Connection.

Vision, Jaundice, flu Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofui £V Bering of 
the Heart, ZTervouBneas, and Gen
eral Debility; s1. those and many 
other similar Comp.ainta vipld to the 
happy influenco of ÊU2DOCK 
BLOOD BETTERS.
.!• BBLBUBN à CO., Proprietors, Toronto

Dyspepsia and JLIver Complaint.VITALIZE».
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry.8tunted.De- 
velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in urine. Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study,. Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., eto. jeF1*Every 
bet tie guaranteed. 80,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON,
Graduated Phanaiciet, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Onti,

get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser, evary bottle has, 
a printed guarantee on it. use accordingly a 
it does you no good it will cost iron nothing, 
by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. H 
North End, 8. Waters, West Bed.

AN and after NOV. 3rd, the Steamers of this 
\J Company will leave Saint John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston every MONDAY, and 
THURSDAY MORNING, at 7.25 standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 6 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer "Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

fl^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

-WILLIAM CLARK. Flree la Chicago.

Chicado, Nov. 29,—They were six fires 
in this city last night. Two men and a 
woman were seriously injured. The loss 
will probably reach $50,000,

At a fire in a house on Ontario street, 
a dozen persons were rescued by the 
police,while the fireman had to drag the 
occupants of the house on Warren 
avenue from their beds in order to save 
their lives.

URDOCK
PILLS S. S. CO. ii KING OF P&rCITY OF LONDON ii. <«»D*t:P.

LINime(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
;CAPT. CHAS. LEARY.

FIRE INSURANCE CO. SU iAR COATE1 W PKESCHIPTIONN.
Special attention, is given to the

Dispensing; of Prescriptions and 
Family Recipes.

And none but thoroughly competent persona aV 
^ lowed to Dispense Medicines. Prices low. i-

WM. B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist
185 UNION BERK ET.

A SURE CURE
FO* BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND diseases OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUASUZ AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

OF LONDON, ENG. CURES p4™r Externa and In

X caJS^ssMrSk^assssare-
CATARRH REMEDY. X nasal ic„ 

h bottle. Use it ifyou desire he 
Sold by tikrker Bros» 
Hoben, N^rth End, 8.

E. MIALL, 
Commissire RELIEVES

ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
OTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth 
kJ every Tuesday for St. John.

Returning leaves (New York 
wharf) every Wednesday at6 P. M.

andCapital, $10,000,000. sweet breath. 
Square, G. W. 
West End.

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, SMp- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

S. S. Co'.. HEA LS MVdfcMJr
«r BEST STABLE REMEDY IF THE *'0RLD

, Cuts,
Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth. 

Returning leaves Yarmouth every Saturday at 2Misaptproppiatlol.

Philadelphia, Pa., ÿov. 29.—Ills dis
covered that John IL Baker, the 
missing stock broker/ has miaap 
ated about $1,000,000 secnrili 
longing to the estate

IiH. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

Z J^*Los?es adjusted and paid without refer- 
W ence to England.

To Rouse a Tipsy Man-

The best way to arouse a drunken 
man is to pinch him under the arm. 
I found a drunken fellow lying across 
the track at Tenth and Morgan streets 
late one night, and it seemed impossible 
to arouse him. I clubbed him over the 
soles of his feet and rolled and shook 
him, but he lay as limp as a rag. Just 
then an old gentleman came along and 
suggested that I pinch him under the 
arms. The effect was electrical. I had 
him awake and fighting mad at once. 
On another occasion Sergeant Pierce 
tried the same experiment on a sot at 
the Fourth district station, who was 
delaying the black Maria. The man 
stood it for awhile, and then suddenly 
opened his eyes and dealt the sergeant 
a blow that would have felled an ox. 
The treatment is a dead Bare thing; 
fetches them every time.-St. Louis 
Glode- Democrat.

Will call 
sengers or 
H. S. H«YT,

Secy.
Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.

at Westport, and Meteghan when 
freight offer.

C. BÜRRILL.
President and Manager.

QU Rheumatism  ̂Ne - r 5, Hoars»
theria. aud all kiudrwTafflictions.qrBAXTj D-LOW’S

Worm syrup LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY 1

MOST ECONOMICALBgiBSBSgf
Special Meseengen daily (Sunday excepted) 

over the Grand Trunv, Quebec and lake SL 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Snmmerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 606agencies. „„ „

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and • ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana- 
ç ;ne of Mail Steamess.

* in Liveroool in connection with the for- 
ystem ofGreat Britain and the Contin*

THOS. DEAN DESTROYS AND REMOVES WOBMSj 
OF-ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR) 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND1 
CANNOT 'HARM THE MOST-/ 

-S-DELICATE’CHILD «g— • I

ike- And if you 
k the disease in 
To do this, take 

blood purifier,

If your house is on fire. put 
burning timbers, not on th- jmoke- 
have catarrh yon should 
the blood 
Hood’s 
which

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

1 AS IT 008TB BUT

ChalybeateIS and 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 
Mutton, VeaL Freeh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green’.Stuff.
Manufacturers of DEAN'S SAUSAGES. 

Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to Mai

d, not in your i 
Sarsaparilla, the 35 CEINTS.

perm an Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS*, 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. KICHAKDS * VO., 
YARMOUTH. N. S.

TELEPHONE. >v. 29.—Probate 
diose office was 
ftitution, blew 

jftempt at sui- 
probably re-

BlewOut HM

Cheyenne, Wy.,‘ E 
Judge, Isaac Bergman» 
abolished by the new € 
out both his eyes in aiî 
cide, yesterday. He w|

I
Vigor. A Certoin Cure fur Weaknee. from wh«t- 
ever cause. Nervous Affections of Women and 
Children. Loss of Appetite or Diseases arising

McVEY, Chemist, St. John, A. B.
SaF*Without Bl ue Stamp on the Qopof Each,

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 
Co. L-td., St. John.

A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be 
issued at an early date giving the names of 

parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers,but before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be

1 all
Not Genuine.For Over

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothinw Syrup has been 
for over fifty years by milmons of mothers fo 
children while teething, tilth perfect succe 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays a 
cures wind colic, and iif the best remcc 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little si 
immediately. Sold by D? igr^* 
the world. Twenty-five c 
and ask for "Mrs. Winsl 
and take no other kind.

Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 
Wringers, doclts, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For Bale on very easy weekly payment,.

ST. J0HU DYE WORKS Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec

>ond promptly attended to and fo 
i despatch.
iquired for Goods from Canads 
s or Europe, and vice versa.
'HTON, J. R. STONE
Supu, Agemi

St. John.N. B-

rdri 131 hr acknowledged

certain care for the debit-

H—1 ssur*— " :

BMP
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to ne memorized or search-

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

;IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles' and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKÊTTV86 Prinoess St.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowie <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.F. A.. JOUES

34 Dock Street.
ed for in the list. Roxt. Maxwell,

385 Union st
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg stiFRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director. K. D. C. Is Guaranteed And INDJTo Cure DYSPEPSIA


